
OUR ROOMS

Prices are per night / room
Low  Season September - April 

High Season May - August

Our reception is at Café + Kitchen Sylvi 
during its opening hours, other times and 

late night check-in please call +358 (0)40-503 0410 
or email info@sylvi-tyyne.fi.

All our rooms are located on the second floor of an 
old factory building. Elevator access is available on 

request only. There are two steps from our main 
entrance to the elevator, please let us know in advance if you 

require unobstructed access, thank you. 

In the hotel corridor we have a common fridgerator 
and coffee & tea available for our guests. 

GLASS VILLAGE HOTEL
NUUTAJÄRVI SINCE 1793



1 twin
This room  is separate from our other 
rooms, with an entrance directly from the 
staircase. It is a dog friendly room, and 
therefore not suitable for allergic guests. 
Two comfortable single beds (80cm) and a 
spacious bathroom. TV and hairdryer. 

Kitchenette with a 2-burner stove, small 
fridge, coffeemaker, water kettle and basic 
tableware for two. 

Spacious entrance room that fits a third 
bed (+10€) and space for your luggage. 

View to the roofs of the old factory build-
ing. 29,5sqm.

An affordable room with a spacious 
bathroom.

Hairdryer, no TV. 

Two comfortable single beds (80cm).

View to the Village courtyard. 

19sqm.

2 twin

89-99€ /night/room, dog +10€

69-79€ /night/room



3 twin
A lovely, soft-toned room with two 
comfortable single beds (90cm). 
Spacious bathroom with hairdryer. TV. 

This room features glass art from local glass 
artist Alma Jantunen, beautiful Borås 
wallpaper and a handmade Tyyne-rug.

View to Café + Kitchen Sylvi’s terrace and 
the Glass School. At night you can also see 
the orange glow from the glass furnace.

21,5sqm.

89-99€ /night/room

4 twin

An affordable room with a spacious 
bathroom.

TV and hairdryer. 

Two comfortable single beds (80cm).

View to the Village courtyard. 

18sqm.

79-89€ /night/room



5 twin
A cozy, small room with a spacious 
bathroom.
 
Two comfortable single beds (80cm). 
Hairdryer, no TV. 

Wallpaper in this room is the “Owl” from a 
nearby manufacturer.

View to Café + Kitchen Sylvi’s terrace and 
the Glass School. At night you can also see 
the orange glow from the glass furnace. 

17sqm.

69-79€ /night/room

6 twin
A slightly more masculine room with two 
comfortable single beds (80cm). 

Spacious bathroom. TV and hairdryer. 

This room features glass art from local glass 
artist Johannes Rantasalo and a handmade 
Tyyne-rug. 

View to the village courtyard. 

20sqm.

89-99€ /night/room



7 twin
A large, bright corner room with two 
comfortable single beds (90cm) and pink 
roller blinds. This room features a fun Borås 
wallpaper and a handmade Tyyne-rug.
 
Spacious bathroom, TV and hairdryer. 

View to Café + Kitchen Sylvi’s terrace, the 
Glass School and village street. 

26,5sqm. 

This room fits a third bed for extra 10€.

99-109€ /night/room

8 double

A large, stylish corner room with a 
comfortable double bed (160cm). This room 
features the stunning  wallpaper 
Pheasants & Rhubarbs from Klaus 
Haapaniemi and a handmade Tyyne-rug. 

Spacious bathroom, TV and 
hairdryer. 

View to the village courtyard and and main 
street.  27,5sqm.

This room fits a third bed for an extra 10€.

99-109€
/night/room


